
INCREASING INDEPENDENCE



Is able to 
grasp 

opportunities.

Can make 
decisions.

Can assess a 
situation and 

work out 
what to do.

Is confident to 
try things 

knowing they 
can overcome 

things on 
their own.

Has skills to 
cope if things 

go wrong.

Is confident in 
their own 
abilities.

Feels good 
about 

themselves.



Age 18: Legally an adult

Rights and Responsibilities:

• Age 10 Criminal responsibility

• Age 14 Light-work

• Age 16 Consent

• Age 17 Driving

• Age 18 Adult

Promoting SMART Independence

Practise making decisions

Build up gradually – work experience

Safe independence

‘Am I creating dependence or 
independence here?’ 



What is normal?

• Bands of normality

• Early developer/late developer

• Late developer less of a worry



Early developer

• Sense of danger and adventure but not sense of responsibility

• Cannot always deal with the emotional effects

• Don’t consider the wider implications of actions

• Get into worlds beyond their experience

• Pull away from their peers

• Knowing more can make them unreachable



Year 7

• Make their own way to/from school

• Mobile phones

• Sorting petty problems themselves

• Restricted social groups

• Restricted out of the home 
socialising with tight curfews



Year 8
• Start to show a rebellious streak

• Forming new friendships – for better or worse

• Puberty really kicking in – mood swings

• Stronger sense of self and what they believe in

• Cross-sex relations still quite awkward

• “imaginary audience” - Girls especially, become more self conscious 
about their looks & peers’ views

• Increasing sense of privacy; often linked to phone and internet use

• May want more out-of-the home socialising



Year 9
• Transition year, feel more grown up by the summer

• Question authority figures

• Reject solutions offered by parents

• Early adopters will start with drugs and vapes

• Parties start to become a little less child-like

• Girls’ friendships become competitive

• Boys start to feel the pressure to prove themselves ‘a man’ – some police involement

• Autistic girls first recognised

• Friendships solidify into groups and cliques

• Nudes are de rigour

• Anxiety becomes a thing

• Girls start to question their gender identity/sexuality



Year 10

• Experimenting with adult stuff

• Vaping, drugs and sexual activity all kick in here.

• Vaping is a group activity

• Boyfriends/girlfriends appear

• Drugs and sexual activity at parties

• Perhaps experimenting with alcohol

• Full intercourse unusual but intimate touch to orgasm is common

• Groups solidify around identities



Year 11

• Softening of friendship groups

• Friendships with older students develops

• Ravages of puberty over for most

• Boys open about sexuality

• Sexual activity, up to intercourse, are common

• Vaping and drugs use falls into the regular, the irregular (parties) and 
the never.



THE PARK v. THE PARTY

• Two social zones with own rules

• Students involved in clubs and structured activity can have controlled 
social life

• The looser the activity the riskier



THE PARK

• Drugs and vapes freely available

• Likely to be the place to experience peer pressure

• Likely to be the place they experiment for the first time

• One experiment is normal, but don’t fall for the ‘I tried it but didn’t 
like it’ if you have doubts

• Flag when they move from sharing to purchasing

• Sexual experimentation later at night 

• Can be more innocent, boys playing football/basketball, girls chatting



THE PARTY

• The Park on steroids

• Alcohol – know the policy: take their own? Talk to them first.

• Sexual activity – opportunities for full sex – protection.

• Vaping/smoking freely available

• Parental oversight not necessarily a guarantee

• Speak to the host’s parents before.

• Agree a time to pick up, pick up round corner. Get them out a bit 
early

• Later it is, the more likely there will be issues. 



THE HOME

• Might see a very different child

• Trapped in their old identity as child rather than their emerging 
identity, but may well emerge.

• Clash when friends come over/partners come over

• Stay over



What you can do to help

• Healthy, self-disciplined, motivated teenagers have a strong sense 
of control over their own lives

• Insist on responsibility matching independence

• Support their choices & let them make mistakes

• Focus on relationship not discipline

• Respect their privacy



Who can help you?

• NHS UK - Coping with your teenager

• Young Minds - Parent survival guide

• Relate - Parenting teenagers

• Mental Health - Surviving adolescence for parents and carers

• NSPCC

• Chathealth service on 07480 635 443 (by text)

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/advice-for-parents/cope-with-your-teenager/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/survival-guide
https://www.relate.org.uk/relationship-help/help-family-life-and-parenting/parenting-teenagers
https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/mental-health/parents-and-young-people/information-for-parents-and-carers/surviving-adolescence-for-parents-and-carers
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents/

